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Polecenie: Put the words into the correct order. Remember: the first word of a sentence
must start with a capital letter.

2. chips do ? or potatoes prefer you

3. cinema Edward loves the

w
w

5. name do know ? his you

.a
n

4. a days eat I less lot meat these

g.
pl

1. drive does ? friend your

6. shop this the in town best sells bread

w

7. Geoff before here is us never

8. about almost ask day every me this you

9. change colour hair her of Samantha the to wants

10. dining looks new nice really table the
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1. drive does ? friend your
Does your friend drive?
2. chips do ? or potatoes prefer you
Do you prefer chips or potatoes?
Do you prefer potatoes or chips?

Edward loves the cinema.
4. a days eat I less lot meat these
I eat a lot less meat these days.
These days I eat a lot less meat.
5. name do know ? his you
Do you know his name?

.a
n

6. shop this the in town best sells bread

g.
pl

3. cinema Edward loves the

This shop sells the best bread in town.
7. Geoff before here is us never

Geoff is never here before us.

8. about almost ask day every me this you

w
w

You ask me about this almost every day.

9. change colour hair her of Samantha the to wants
Samantha wants to change the colour of her hair.
10. dining looks new nice really table the

w

The new dining table looks really nice.
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